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Objective: To better understand how social capital influences knowledge flow within rural communities  
Research design and methods: Using the case of Saint Lucia, we applied Social Network Analysis and Socio-
Spatial Knowledge Network methodologies in two rural farming communities: Black Bay and Marquis. Data were 
collected through 112 surveys of farmer households, eight farmer focus groups, and 55 discussion points with 
community leaders. Data were analyzed using UCINET software for network analysis and NETDRAW for network 
visualization.  
Results: The number of farmers (nodes) per community (k) was 40 in Black Bay and 72 in Marquis, maximum 
numbers of possible ties (k *k-1) were 1,560 and 5,112 respectively. In both communities, relational ties between 
nodes were generally low, with relatively active knowledge ties compared to other relations. In Black Bay, 
respondents reported 62 “knowledge received” ties from, and 59 “knowledge given” ties to, other community 
farmers. Corresponding values for Marquis were 106 and 102 ties, respectively. In Marquis, kinship ties were most 
dense (average degree 3.722). The knowledge network in Black Bay indicated more bridging social capital, 
indicating “weak ties” connecting different groups.  In contrast, the knowledge network in Marquis depended on 
high bonding social capital, reflecting “strong ties” among family, friends and neighbours. Strong ties are efficient in 
information flow; they facilitate group identity and cohesiveness but limit access to new information. 
Conclusions: Social Network Analysis, informed by social capital theory, can be used to map community 
knowledge networks and identify structural constraints to knowledge flow that may limit innovation. Better 
understanding of social capital in rural communities has the potential to improve the design of science-based food 
security and health policies seeking to foster innovation. 
 

1. Introduction 

There is growing recognition that social capital embedded within communities represents an untapped resource to 

facilitate adaptation and innovation (Pretty and Ward 2001; Folke, Hahn et al. 2005). An understanding of social 

capital dynamics within Caribbean communities could improve policy and practice (Adger 2003; Pelling and High 

2005) in agriculture and health. Social Network Analysis (SNA) offers one framework to help understand the 

structural dimensions of social capital, including relations between actors and the interplay of their ideas, attributes, 

and tacit knowledge (Wasserman, Faust et al. 1994).  

This paper presents case study research seeking to assess the usefulness of the SNA framework for informing the 

design of government policies and interventions seeking to foster community innovation and adaptation. Focusing 

on Saint Lucia, a typical CARICOM small island developing state with a high distribution of small-scale farmers 

producing food for the domestic market, this research explores how social capital in rural communities can influence 

knowledge flows.  

 

1.1 Social Capital 
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Social capital as the metaphoric “glue” holding communities together, popularized by Putnam (2000), has appealed 

to researchers grappling with complex research into “wicked*” problems. Social capital embedded within social 

groups, characterized by trust, reciprocity, common values, and a structural connection (network) could foster 

resilience and facilitate coordinated community action needed for social change (Woolcock 2001; Folke, Hahn et al. 

2005).  Social capital may provide a missing piece of the puzzle in highly complex contexts (Narayan 2002; Pretty 

2003) and research remains necessary to identify missing or overlooked opportunities for policy intervention. 

Over the past 20 years, our understanding of the dimensions and elements of social capital has improved. Nahapiet 

and Ghoshal (1998) identified three main elements: (1) structural (facilitates connectivity measured by number of 

links); (2) relational (governance of close enduring relations measured by trust and reciprocity); and (3) cognitive 

(shared vision measured by similar values) (Nardone, Sisto et al. 2010). Additionally, we know that social capital 

comprises three dimensions: (1) bonding (horizontal within group ties/ Granovetter’s (1973) “strong ties”), (2) 

bridging (horizontal ties bridging distinct groups/ Granovetter’s, (1973) “weak ties”) and (3) linking social capital 

(vertical ties to power, finance through shared tasks toward the common good) (Grootaert, Narayan et al. 2003; 

Sabatini 2009). Numerous studies have improved our understanding of social capital (Bartkus 2009) highlighted its 

challenges (Burt 2000; Kadushin 2004), and upheld its important function as an enduring community resource 

(Baum 2010).  

Despite, and maybe because of its versatility, social capital faces numerous challenges. Criticisms have included 

charges of circular logic (Durlauf 2002), numerous conflicting definitions (Portes 1998) and as a result, 

methodological heterogeneity across disciplines (Schuller, Baron et al. 2000). Although widespread uses of the 

concept generally assume social capital’s positive contribution to communities, others have identified the ‘dark side’ 

of social capital (Rubio 1997; Ballet, Sirven et al. 2007). Most problematic might be the inability of the collective 

quality of social capital to align with prevailing rational choice assumptions and methodologies (Knorringa and Van 

Staveren 2007). Social Networks as the structural element of social capital offers one framework around 

methodological and conceptual issues (Burt 2000; Lin 1999; Sabatini 2009).   

 

1.2 Social Network Analysis  

SNA has developed as a distinct research framework to study relations rather than attributes. Simmel (1964) initiated 

the development of this framework, now characterized by five main paradigmatic principles: (1) behaviour is 

interpreted from structural constraints on activity through socialized norms;  (2) focus on relations; (3) study 

patterns of relationships; (4) structure treated as a network of networks; and  (5) supplementary to mainstream 

methods that assume independent units of analysis (Wellman and Berkowitz 1988). Social network studies are 

diverse. In the field of human health they have been used to assess the integration of traditional and formal medical 

practices (Pedersen and Coloma 1983) and to study drug use and sexual partnerships among women (German, 

Sherman et al. 2008). In natural resource governance studies, they have been used to improve understanding of 

complex social-ecological systems, resource and information flows and to design more integrative policy (Bodin and 

                                                        
* Rittel and Weber suggest “wicked” problems (climate change, food insecurity) are complex, multi-scalar, involve multiple 
interests with competing value systems; so that the problem lacks clear formulation or solution (Norton, 2005). 
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Crona 2009; Crona and Hubacek 2010). Social Network Analysis provides an alternative framework for studying 

relations where causation is not located in the individual, but in the overall social structure. 

 

2. Research Design & Methods  
2.1 The problem of food insecurity: Saint Lucia a typical case in CARICOM 

Saint Lucia represents a typical small island developing state in CARICOM. Due to the small size of domestic 

markets in the region, the existing food policy and innovation agenda have heavily focused on export markets. This 

commodity-driven approach has limited the potential for small-scale farmers to contribute to sustainable local and 

regional food security. Global developments in trade liberalization have revealed the dangers of CARICOM’s 

excessive reliance on export-oriented agricultural policies, with the region’s share of global agricultural exports 

falling from 2% to 0.3% within the last two decades, and the value of net agricultural exports changing from a 

surplus of US$ 2.9 billion to a deficit of US$2.2 billion (CARICOM 2007).  

Small-scale farmers in CARICOM have an important role to play in delivering sustainable regional food security 

and nutrition policy objectives; however, low levels of organization, innovation and technology adoption are 

limiting their potential. In order to improve our understanding of how social capital influences farmer innovation, 

we mapped farmer knowledge networks to identify how social capital influences knowledge flow in rural 

communities. 

2.2 Data Collection 
Using a case study approach, we applied Social Network Analysis and Socio-Spatial Knowledge Network 

methodologies in two rural farming communities: Black Bay and Marquis. Data were collected through 112 surveys 

of farmer households, eight farmer focus groups, and 55 discussion points with community leaders. Quantitative and 

qualitative data supported mapping (spatial data) and building of matrices (network data) to conduct mathematical 

(UCINET software) and graphical analysis (NetDraw software). 

The Socio-Spatial Knowledge Network (SSKN) framework (Abler 1974; Skelly, Arcury et al. 2002; Gesler, Arcury 

et al. 2006) involved: (1) community scoping; (2) interviewing community leaders; (3) selecting sites for sampling; 

(4) recruiting participants; (5) studying the use of activity spaces; (6) preparing a place inventory; (7) analysis by 

mapping; and (8) identifying key nodes/areas (Cravey, Washburn et al. 2001). Household surveys incorporated 

SSKN and social network questions. Borgatti et al’s (2009) relation-based approach informed survey name-

generator questions designed to extract community ties on relations of interest (new farming knowledge, support, 

friendship and kinship). Questions were used to develop ego networks: actor-centered networks defined, viewed and 

described by respondents (Wellman 1983).  

 

3. Results and Discussion 
 

The number of farmers (nodes) studied per community (k) were 40 in Black Bay and 72 in Marquis; maximum 

possible ties per relation (k *k-1) were 1,560 and 5,112 respectively. In both communities, relational ties between 

nodes were generally low, with relatively active knowledge ties compared to other relations. In Black Bay, 
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respondents reported 62 “knowledge received” ties from, and 59 “knowledge given” ties to, other community 

farmers.  Corresponding values for Marquis were 106 and 102 ties, respectively. In Marquis, kinship ties were most 

dense (average degree 3.722), while in Black Bay knowledge ties were highest (average degree 2.800).  

Based on these results, the farmer knowledge network in Black Bay (Figure 1) appears to be based on “weak ties” 

providing sources of new information (Granovetter 1973) and facilitating diffusion of innovation (Sabatini 2009; 

Scott and Carrington 2011). In Marquis, the knowledge network (Figure 2) appears to be based on “strong ties”, 

fostering group identity and cohesiveness (Coleman 1994); but less responsive to innovation and change (Burt 

1984). This suggests that initiatives to disseminate innovation through traditional means of extension would have 

greater likelihood of adoption in Black Bay, Marquis would require a more targetted approach.  Cohen and Prusak’s 

(2001) three steps to social capital building: making connections, enabling trust and fostering cooperation could 

inform food security innovation initiatives in Saint Lucia’s rural communities. Farmer education strategies such as 

Farmer Field Schools, could also help integrate community (peer-to-peer) social learning, with existing technical, 

and empowerment frameworks (Habermas 1971). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
4.  Conclusion 

This analysis of farmer ego networks identified structural constraints to knowledge flow that may limit innovation in 

rural communities. Social Network Analysis, informed by social capital theory, can be used to map farmer 

knowledge networks and identify structural constraints to knowledge flow that may limit community innovation. 

Better understanding of social capital in rural communities has the potential to improve design of science-based 

policies, and selection of communities for targeted intervention to foster innovation.  
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